Somne of these results have already, been, published,' but in these publications there have been so mnany mispriTts that it seems advisable to present the whole, matter anew. The line for which this wire was purchased is abont forty-three miles in length, and the, coulntry through which it, runs varies in elevation from about one hundred feet above the sea level to at least two thousand feet; one-half lying in almost a straight line through
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[May 18, a country almost level, while the remainder is over the mountains, through which the line runs almost straight, surmounting high hills and descending into deep gulches. In some cases the lengths of the poles were proportio-ned to decrease the vertical line deflection, but as an accurate preliminary survey was not available, much less grading of poles was possible than would have been desirable. This defect in pole settinig was largely counteracted in the wire stringing by the drawing of a number of spans at one time, so that at depressions and elevations there was very little up or dowin strain put on the wire when it was tied to the insuilators. The standard pole used was of square sawn redwood, thirty feet in le-ngth, seven inches square at the top, and tapering to twelve inches square at the butt, or about eleven inchebs at the ground line five feet above the butt. Each pole, was gained for three cross-arms 20*2 inches otn centers, the gains being cut I inch deep, into which the cross-arms were bolted by single W inch through bolts. The armis themselves were 4x4 inchi Oregon pine bored for two pins each, the top and bottom arms being th ree feet in length and the center arm four feet. The wires on this system of construction are arranged in a hexagon, each side being 24 inches in length.
This system of construction presents some advantages for three-phase working at high voltages for long lines, especially where the two sets of circuit are to be operated from the same btus bars. If both of the wires on each arm are at the same potential, the arrangement of each circuit is that of an equilateral triangle, each side being 41 inchebs while the mninimum distance for leakage between any two wires of different phases is 36 inches of cross-arm and 20 inches of pole, while the length of the longest arm necessary is much less than that in any other system of construction; the pole head is symmetrically loaded, and for these reasons the pole construction is exceptionally stable under all istresses.
The i-nsulators used were a flat topped glass, triple petticoat type, about five inches in height aand seven inches in diameter with a wire groove of about .35 inehes radius. The insulators are supported by eucalyptuls pins of a length to give a distanice of four inches between the bottom of the insulator petticoat and the cross-arm eucalyptus wood lhaving been used on account both of its availability in California for a special pin, and on account of its great strength, which is of extreme importance in the construction of pins of suich length.1 For Lfurther insulation and preservation, the cross-arms used were creosoted by a treatment in which the timber was at first dried carefully and then injected with teni pounds of dead oil of coal tar to the cubic foot, an operation requiiring approximately thirteen hours for its completion, while the pins were boiled at a temperature of about 2250 F. for abouit eight hours in a compound of coal tar and asphaltrmn, a treatment which gave a better external surface than the creosote. This latter coating did'not penetrate the wood materially, but after experinmenting extensively with this wood at temperatures up to 2250 F. and pressures up to 160 pounds per square inch withouit effecting any appreciable penetration of this wood, either with creosote or other extremely fluid materials, all idea of the use of a penetrating compound was abandoned, and an endeavor made to obtain a coating which would provide the most complete external protection.
On this line as erected, the arms were braced by a bent angle iron brace, but this precaution seemis now to be entirelv unnecessary, and a subsequent line beloniging to the Yuba l'ower Co., erected on much the same plan, is not braced at all. For arms of over five feet in length a brace is certainly advantageous, thoulgh it is the opinion of the writers that for high potential service the braces slhould be of wood mnortised into the crossarms and nailed to the pole face. The above complete phvsical details of the construietion are unnecessary for the discussion of aluminium line wire, though it is believed that its stability when erected depends upon a careful study of all such conditions. The line as erected carried only four wires arranged on the top and bottom cross-arms, thus taking their location at the corners of a reotangle 24" on the short side and 41" on the long side. This arran-gemnent was adopted for the purpose of naking temporary use of some two-phase mnachinery which was in place and underloaded, allowing certain new customers to be taken on quite a year in advance of the contemplated completion of a, three-phase planlt for which the pole line was really designed.
It was at first feared that this arrangement of the wires would result in inductive disturbances between the phases, as the wires 1. Tests of a considerable number of pins made of eucalyptus, oak anid locust show that the eucalyptus has about 20 per cent. more strength than locust and 30 per cent. more than oak.
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'PERPIm E AND BA U ON [May 18,  took their positiofns in thde diagonal1W opposite corners of a rectangle, in place of the corners of a Lqilare, as is necessary for complete absenee of muitual in'duction, but the anticipated trouble was not found. Careful mneasurements were made with one~phase short-eireuited and the other carrying about 20 amperes with a periodicity of 60 cycles per secojid, both with a Weston '75-volt voltmeter and a Rowland electro-dynarmometer, with the result that no deflection was observable on the voltneter, while the current read on the electro-dynamometer amounted to only about .001 ampere, the resistance of the dynamuometer being 25 ohms and of the line 90 ohms. Only one additional question of installation needs attention, which is the presenee on the tops of the poles of a barbed wire stapled to the wood of the pole anid grounded at eve-ry fourth pole by a galvanized iron wire leading down along the pole and soldered to an iron plate 18 inches square and 1 inch thick, set in the pole hole immediately under the foot of the pole itself. This wire was intended as a lightning guard, and it has apparently done very effective service in discharging the line in all weather.
The wire used was intended to be iequal to No. 3 n and s copper wire i;n its electrical resistance, and he mbanLufacturers were required to furnish this -onductilvity in a wire not weighing more than 420 pounds per mile. All' the wire supplied was careftlly inspected by Dr. A. E. Kennelly, and his reports give the following averiages for the total quantity: 4. All ties are to be made by crossing wires around insulator servinig three times around wire, and twisting behind insulators, the ends of the tie-wires are not to be cut, but bent back toward insulators. 5. Tie all wires on the outside of the insulators, except at corners where all are to be tied so that the strain is against the insulator.
6. Joi;lts are to be made by means of sleeves twisted two and a half times, the ends of the wires being given one turn by hand around the wire. No tools are used, except in twisting the sleeves and cutting off the ends of the wires. Before inserting the wire in the sleeve, the ends of the wire must be roughened by draw filing.
:T. Barbed wire is to be laid along the roofs of the poles and held by three staples driven in tight, but without kinking the wire. Grounid wires are to be soldered to the barbed wire and at the bottom of the pole to the wire leading from the ground plate.
All soldering acids must be carefully washed away after the soldering is done. GENERAL CAUTION.-The greatest care miust at all times be taken against kinking or scarriDg the wire; wherever the wire is accidentally kinked or scarred it must be cut and spliced.
The targets mentioned above consisted of light sheet iron strips about two feet long and two inches wide, with an aluminium hoop bent into an eye at the top, by means of which they could be hunig from the line wire. These targets were painted in three or four colors, with bands one inch wide. In use, the captain of the linemen would hang his target on the wire to which a man on the next pole had also hung a target; then, as the wire was being pulled into place, he would sight from a band o-n his target to the samie band on the adjacent target, and when the wire came into line with these two bands the signal would be given for all the linemen to tie at once. As a result of this metlhod of stringing, an exceedingly uniform line and one strong in accordance withi the temperature was obtained.
One of the most serious problems in connection with the use of aluminium is in the choice of a proper joint. This metal is so highly electro-positive that it is unsafe to expose it to the elements in contact with any other material, as electrolytic corrosion is almost sure to follow such construction. Many of the failures which have been reported of this metal have been due to a neglect of this fact; as notably in the case of the plates on the yacht -Defender, where the plates have been corroded at the contact with the bronze rivets used in fastening them to the frame. Whenever this metal is soldered or used in contact with any other metal, the joint should be thoroughly waterproofed to prevent such action. After discussing many joints itwas finally determined to abandon any attempt to solder or clamp the wire in any manner, and the joints were made by slipping the enids of the wire into an oval aluminium tube about nine inches long, which was then twitted with a pair of clam-ps similar to those -employed in twisting the McIntire connector. After twisting the tube a turn was taken by hand of the loose ends and the wire cut off close. The joint produced proved practically equal to the original wire in both tensile strength and: electrical conductivity. erected it remained about Ithree months on the poles before the machinery was delivered and put in place. During the first mionth of that time three breaks occurred which were all apparently due to flaws in the material, but after these breaks were repaired the line wire gave absolutely no trouble whatever, though various accidents occurred to other parts of the construction. Many insulators were shot at and broken, bale wire and bale rope was thrown over the linle, a twig short-circuited one phase and fell down burned, a large bird was killed by coDtact with the wires, and finally several porcelain insulators with porcelain pins were broken off and hung suspended by the wire.
In January and F,ebruary of the present year this whole line was taken down to give place to a much lheavier one of the same material, an opportunity for such a total chanige having been found after the total destructioni of the power-house by fire last November. During the past two years other lines of aluminium wire have been erected on the Pacific coast, all but one of which have given a considerable amount of trouble from causes that are not entirely apparent.
One line in Nevada County, erected at about the samue tiime as that we have been describing, and for which the wire was of practically the sarne lot, has given no trouible whatever.
The power transmission lines of aluminiurmi wire about Seattle have broken a few times but have not given serious trouble.
The breaks in this line, so far as the writers have been iniformed, seem to have been due to not allowing enough sag at the higher temperatures, and a consequent overstraining of the wire in cold weather.
The tially from the appearance of the fracture anid partially from the facts that the breaks occur onily in certain sections of the line, the writers are of the opinion that this trouble is due to the presence of impurities in the material. This view is strengthened by the fact that when measurements were made on the line of the Yuba Power Co., the resistance of the whole line was found to be 10 per cent. greater than it should have beeni if it were made of the quality of material described in the earlier part of this paper. Furthermore, in one-half of this line there were no breaks at all dne to defects in the wire itself.
As a general conclusion, it is the opinion of the writers that aluminium can be safely used in place of copper where the proper precautions are taken in inspecting the wire before it is erected, and in erecting it with due consideration of its peculiar properties of low and indefinite'elastic limit, high coefficient of temperature expansion and active electrolytic power.
Indicating our faith in this opinion, it may be noted that for the new line soon to be erected an aluminium strand 3 inch in diameter has been ordered. This strand will be spliced with aluminium sleeves, and in the whole construction about one million pounds of aluminium will be employed. ExPERIMENTAL AND MATHEMATICAL DETERMINATION OF LINE CONSTANrTS. Opportunity was given to test the line described above and also another aluiminium line 62 miles in leingth,No. 4 B. and s. wire. These lines were tested for capacity, self-induction, mutuhl induction, ohbnic resistance and insulation.
As there has been some difference of opinion among electrical engineers as to the charging current or capacity current of a three-phase line, great care was taken, to accurately determine the capacity of a line when arranged, as is usual in practice, with the wires on the corners of an equilateral triangle. If the line capacity may be considered as connected between the wires -A the charging current in one wire would be 4/3 times the charging current of a single-phase line for the same voltage and It will simplify matters some when we come to mnultiphase circuits to consider the capacity 0ab between the two wires as made up of two capacities, C equation (3), connected in series from A to B as irn Fig. 2 .
From the above proof it follows that in calculating the capacity of different systems the following general proposition may be made regarding the work done in moving unit quantity of electricity from one point of an electrostatic field to another, the field being due to a charged wire, the wire being considered infinite in length:
The work done in moving unit quantity of electricity from one point of an electric field to another against the force due to I . FJiG. 3 dletermined by the sign of the quantity of electricity on the wire n, question.
As an illu-stration of the above let us find the effect of the earth on the capacity of two wires distanced h above its surface, Fig. 3 
As will be seen by conmparing with equation (4) If the wires are arranged on a straight line and not transposed, the line of zero potential moves harmonically between the two poirnts midwav between the two outside wires. The capacities between any two of the wires may be found by the method given, the unit quantity being rnoved from the surface of one wire to the surface of the other. If the wires are transposed, the capacity of the line may be approximately determined by adding the capacities of the several sections. The capacity for any arrangement will not differ greatly from that given for the wires arranged as in Fig. 5 . Table 4 has been prepared for convenience; the capacity in microfarads and the charging current per mile with 10,000 volts between wires are given for a frequency of 60 P. P. S.
FIG. 5.
The self-induction of the line experimented upon was determined by short-circuiiting the line at one end and measuring the currenit produced by a known potential. The observed result agreed with the calculated value.
The self-indnction of one wire of a three-phase circuit arranged on the corners of ani equilateral triangle is usually calculated by' assuming the other two wires as a return at a distance D. To get the inductive drop between two wires, the self-inductions are combined geometrically. This is correct, but as no mathematical proof has come to our notice, one is here given:
The wires are arranged as in Fig. 4 Aside from the above the regulation o'f step-up and step-down transformers and generator enter the calculations for the regulation of the system, and since the self-induction of these is usually several times larger than the line of self-induction and is ktiown only approximately-especially the generator self-induiction-it is needless to strive for great accuracy in the line calculations.
From the above considerations it will be evident that for an open-circuited line the charging current may be considered the same at all points of the line.
,dy, The charging current crossing the element of line d x at distance x from the receiver is ix -Ej ca (-j The error made by assuming charging cuirrent constant is about one-fourth per cent. of the line pressure.
It is evident, then, that either for a loaded or unloaded linie the charging current may be considered constanlt. Equation (13) may therefore be written; e = Icos 0 (R -j L ) +j Isin 0 (R-jlw) JLQR-JL ).
The pressure at generator terminals is = E+lcos (R-jL )+tjIsil d(R-jL )j -(LP L ). Instead of combining the currents geometrically as we pro. ceed from receiver to generator we see that we may consider each [ca FIG. 9. component of the receiver current as flow'ing over the etntire line impedance, and the capacity current as flowing over the impedance from the center of the line to the generator. Looking at the matter from this point of view the E. M. F. at the terminals "of the generator, or the total E. M. F. generated, may be at once written out for any line.
Let in Fig. 9 .
R, = equivalent resistance of step-down transformers.1 1 It is customary to convert all pressures to equivalent full-line pressure. If r, is the resistance of primary transformer and r2 the resistance of the secondary, the equivalent resistance R1 is calculated by the formula = 9 -r2 n2, n being the ratio of transformation. The equivalent self-induction of transformers is determined from the ohmic pressure-drop and the short-eircuited regulatior. 
The figure representing this will be similar to Fig. 8 
IJSinO=0
The triangle E F G always remains simiilar to triangle C D E. The point g, therefore, moves orn the straight line e g (if the load current is leading, e g mnust be drawn in the opposite direction) for variable power factor. The length e g increases directly as tan 6 and is drawn at right angles to c e. If the cuirrent leads by the angle 0 the locus of q will be along the c In Fig. 11 the arc of a circle has been drawn with 0 as center and o o as radius. If the receiver pressure is to remain constant with constant generatorj pressure, the locus of q must be on the arc of this circle.
If there is an inductive receiver load the regulation will be very unsatisfactory unless f g, Fig. 10 It is seen from Fig. 11 that in order to keep the receiver pressure constant the leading comnponent of current Isin a must increase as the load increases or 0 must change from lag to lead. This can, of course, be done when a synchronous motor is running a street railway generator by putting a shunt and series winding on the field of the. -motor. For the sake of economy L.
is usnally changed from lag to lead as the load increases by under-exciting the motor for loads below the average load, and 1900.] AL UMINIUM LINE WIRE. 376 over-exciting for loads above the average. In Fig. 12 suppose Icos 0 (Rt --j it w), which is proportional to the power intake of the nmotor, is represented by the triangle G e at full load, by c e' at average load and by G e" at no load. With o e' as radius draw with 0 as center the arc of a circle through e'. Then at full load the motor mrust be over-excited so that the length eq = Isin 6 (R I--L j ") will reach the circle. Similarly at no load the motor must be u.nder-excited so that e" g" will reach the circle. By laying off the pressures to a large scale the angles Dt and 02, Fig. 12 , by which the current must lag and lead at no-load and full-load respectively, may be very closely determiiined. From the constants of the notor it will be possible by the aid of the synchronous motor diagram to determine the excitation for noload anld full-load to give constamt receiver-pressure with constant generator-pressure. The motor may then be run as a generator and the no-load excitation set to the value determined.
,The current in the series field coil corresponding to full-load on the motor could next be adjusted-by the series field shunt until the pressure developed by the motor as a generator corresponded o the full-load excitation as found above. The motor would 376 PERRINE AND BA UM ON [May 18, then carry its load without causing much variation in the receiverF pressure. It is necessary to know only the no-load power of the motor and the self-induction and resistance of the entire circuiit including that of the generator and motor. SOME TRANSMISSION LINE TROUJBLES. At the end of the two-phase forty-mile transmission line there were in operation two shunt-wound synchronous motors, 100 K.W. and 50 K.w., running street railway generators. It was found that these motors behaved very badly at no-load and not all satisfactory at all loads.
At no-load the motors would take almost fuill-load current and were very unstable, falling out of synchronism for a sudden small increase of load. At about full-load the current would be but little above what it ought to be and the motors became rnore stable. Changing the excitationi of the motors did not improve their action. The following readings taken on the 100 K. w. motor at no-load may be of interest.
(instruments in one-phase.) The measurements were ulade with Weston instruments that had been checked; the readings were taken on one phase and then on the other. The motors operated across a 2200.volt-line; the value of Eobtained by use of 20 to 1 multiplier. The fullload current should be about 22 amperes.
The 50-K. w. motor acted in a similar manner; the no-load current was 14 amperes. A water rheostat was connected in each phase of the 50-K. w. motor; with 8 ohms added the noload current was 12.2 amperes. The motor at this point dropped oout of synchronism on adding a small length of shafting.
There was Ino "' hunting" of the motors. Copper bridges were put in between the poles of one motor,.but this did not improve its action. Since there was no hunting, the failure of the bridges ito improve the action of the motor was predicted. The large no-load current was believed to be due to the difference of wave 1900.] ALUMIIVUM LINE WIRE. 377 shape between generator and mnotor E. M. F'S? the motors acting during part of a cycle as motors, and during the remainder as generators, sending energy back to the system. This explanation seemed to be the only possible one. The difference in wave shape of genierator was believed to be due to the magnetizing action of the capacity current distorting the wave shape of the generators. As is well known, the effect of a capacity current is to flattein the E. M. F. wave, and may in an extreme case produce a "jagged" wave.
That the above explanation is the correct oile was satisfactorily proved by taking off at the receiver-end of the line a lagging current to neutralize the capacity current. The secondary windings of two transforners were used as induction coils, the magnetic circulit of the transformers having been opened to increase the lag anigle.
With the capacity current nearly neutralized it was found that the 100-X. w. motor when running apiece of shafting took 11.5 amperes. The iniduction coils were then taken out and the naotor current increased to 23 amnperes, and could not be reduced by changing the excitation. The 50-K. w. motor drew 13 amperes per phase at no-load with the iniduction coils out and 3 amperes with theicoils in. With the coils neutralizing the capacity current the synchronous motors would not fall out of synchronism.
The variation in voltage at the receiver station was about 10% when the synchronous motors were running the railroa(l withiout the induction coils, and about 3% under the same conditions as to load but with the induction coils taking enough current to neutralize the capacity current. This 3% varlation of receiver voltage was nearly all duie to the change of speed of the waterwheels. MR. STEINMEz :-Mr. President,with your permnission I desire to say a few words regarding this extremely interesting paper. I do not see any reason for using two letters when a single letter can be used. I would leave the Omega out and put in the Standard letter. But that is a minor matter.
DR. PERRINE:-Tt was done to show where the 1 came from whieh previously we had worked out.
MR. STEINMETZ :-This shows the capacity of the line; ancd -something very important is the condition found in power transmission, but to a certain extent it is of secondary importance; that is to say, it is not so esseintial to calculate the extent of eapacity accurately. but with approximation; and in most cases almost any approximation will do. _What is necessary is rather to deterrnine the limiting value of the effect of capacity, to see whether this effect is of sufficient amount to require a more accurate investigation; and as a rule we find it is not. I-ere in this very long transmission, while it is considerable, it is not of such importance as to require a very accurate determination of its effect. The only case of whiclh know where the capacity is of considerable magnitude is probably the transmission of my friend Mr. Nunrn; and this is considered due to the very high voltae and the comparatively small amount of, power; and my friend'Mr. Nur-ni told me hlad obtained some valuable information.
There is one further remark I would-like to make regarding the last experienee referred to by the speaker, in these synchronous motors taking excessive current. Now it is quite possible that wave-shape had somethinf to do with tilis, but I am not quite sure of that, for somehow or other, I do not reallv believe much in the: w'ave-sbhape. While wave-shapes are very important theoretically. I have never yet found any case where any difficulty could be traced to the wave-shape witlhout any dotubt -without permitting any other explanation. On the other lhand, there are many cases whlere distturbances have been observed, and explanations made for it by the wave-shape, but after being investigated they Were found not to have anything to do with it.
In obe case of a converter the current increased ouit of all proportion as the load came on, and I foulnd som ebody made a very ingenioIus explanation of how that was due to the wave-shape; .that there is, anlything the matter with the motors, because they are his own mnotors.
MR. STEINMETZ:-The only suggestion I would make of that, is inserting self-inlduetion.
Mu. BAUM :---Mr. Presidfent, MzIr. Steinmetz in his last remarks has given, in: another way, our explanation; that is, instead of saying the excessive motoreturrent was d'ue to wave-shape, suppose we say it was due to " utiug" at 60 cycles per seeond.
That miieans exactly the same thing. In our paper we say the motor during part of the cy cle acted as a myotor and during the remainder of the cycle as a generator. Does not that meani the same thing as'sayingL that it w "u hunting" (electrical hunting) at 60 cycles per seond? In the mnotor' we believed there was a triple frequency current, and on that assumption went to work to cure' the tro)ubl)e. The G.eneral Electric (Co.'s engineer out there did not agree with-us; like Mr. Steinmetz, he said it was ;"hunting" lie wrote back to the main office and sent all our 'measurements; they sent back-a report that it was "'hunting,' and sentt Out bridges to put in between the pole tips of the nmotor --the usual cure for "hunting." We'predieted that the bridges ,would not cure the trouble.-The fact is that the bridges had no 880 PERRINE AND BA UT ON AL UMIMJIUM WIRE. [May 18, effect whatever to reduce the motor current. Theu to show that our explanation was the correct oine we threw in theinduction coils anid the motor current immediatelv dropped, in one case one-half, and in the other from 14 to 3 amperes, and could then draw leading or lagging current bv varying the excitation. Before that we could do nothing at all with the excitation to reduce the current taken by the motors.
DR. KENNELLY:-Mr. President and gentletnen. We started witlh a paper on aluminium, and aluminium is so light that we got into the airy fields of mathematics; and with your permission I beg to say a few words now about aluminium and the wire, because the task fell to my lot to make mneasurements of sarrmples of the wire, and I examined about a huindred samples and made as careful tests as I could upon its electrical and mechanical properties. The electrical properties were very nearly uniform. There was very little difference between the electrical conductivity of any of the lots that I had occasion to examine, and this appeared to be due to the relatively high degree of purity of the wire and the absence of admixture or alloy. The 'fracture of the wire always assumnes a characteristic form and terminates in a peculiar nipple at each side of the break. I thlink that if the wire were defective it would be more likely to break off flush. With steel wire there is a small, steady, elastic elongation until you get beyond a certair l'imit and then the permanent elongation increases very rapidly; but in the case of aluminium wire, you cannot assign any particular point at which the elastic limit can be said to lie. All you can say is that the stress shall not exceed a value at which the elonigation shall be appreciable; and from the statements that have been made to us in the paper, it seems that there is no difficulty in arriving at that point in practice.
DR do niot believe that I have ativthing to offer the INSTITUTE this morning upon the question under discussion. The questions involved are pretty complicated. I am rnot prepared to offer a word on the authentic eviderneb given this morning. I lhave found a great deal of difficulty in satisfying myself of just the conditions which would obtain upon the erectionl of longaluminniUIn lines, and while I suppose the information at hiand, with most of us, is sufficient to determine pretty closely, with1in) 1.5 per that in about six miles of a certainr aluminium circuit which we erected something over a year ago, during the first month of its erection, I cannot say use, it broke, ani average of every 100 feet in length, or every span. There were fifty-two breaks to a mile in a month. It took the services I believe of four meni all thed time to repair breaks. We simlply let that go on, to see how lonlg it would continue. We do not kniow; we finally stopped it. 'lThere were but four breaks in that six miles wlich showed an elonigation of 2%-enough elongation so thlat the eye coidd distinguish it; and in several cases I noticed sonething which appeared like a physical defect, a sliver, along the side, which showed something in the way of drawing; it was rough; the appearance was somewhat crystallitne, and apparently it had broken exactly as a piece of glass would break, -that is, squiare. We plhotographled some of these ends and sent them to the Pittsbuirgh ,Reduiction Company, and I think the trouble was under,tood the moment they saw the photographs. There was only one condition under which that could occur-the case of an ingot in whicll tlle impurity or alloy was not thorouiglhly mixed and did not produce a 1900.] DISCUSSION AT PHILADELPHJA. s38 homogeneous mass. It seems to me as if in the process of drawing, that impurity settles in the form of an infinitely thin stratum through the wire and that uinder conditions of moderate stress, probably in our case seldom exceeding t,iO00 pounds to the square inch, it is attended with vibratory results. We lhave replaced, nuch of this line, practically all, witlh pure altumirnium, stranded, and liave niot had a particle: of trouble. I think the question of resistance in joints is one witlh whichl we must labor for some time to comne. I hlave learned that alum!initum deteriorates particularly in a country where it is subject to alkalies, or to what is termned ,orrosive salt. The series of joints, which were at first very promising, afterwards became quite troublesome.
DR. PvERINE :-I would like to reply to one or two of these points that lhave been miiade. In regyard to the elastic limit that Dr. Keinnelly describes; from the eurve wbhichl he gave lhere to-day we determined the strain tlvat it wouild )e safe to allow, anid it was found to be satisfactory. I examined a large number of the breaks from the lines that were giving the inost trouble, and found that in every case they were exactly as Mr. Nunn described them. The break is a shear, a sharp break, with a reduction of area on one side simnply, which is the characteristic br:eak of imperfectly alloyed wire. I have had a good deal of experience withi imperfectly alloyed wire while trying to make silicon bronze, and the breaks were of that character; and almost all imperfe-tly mixed alloys will give that sharp break without any redaction in area. There is apparently a break from the wire faUllig. and getting a slight reduction of area on ttie under side and thten shearing -square across; it is, not a break that is characteristic of alumfiinium anly more than it is of any otlher imperfectly alloyed material. Itake that characteristic of the break as one reason for saying these are imperfect alloys; and tlhe other reason mrrentioned in the paper is that onie of the lines wlich we had an opportunity to test gave trouble o0) onie-lhalf of the linie and the otlher half gave no trouble at all. There were three breaks in orne-half of the line due to short-circuit, or sormething falling across the line; and in the othierhalf of the line there were 30 breaks a month, and that over its entire length, altlhough it was said to be the same sort of wire The resistance of the whole line showed the wire to have onlv 90 per cent. electrical conduictivity. This could not be due to hard drawing. By hard drawing you might get one or two per cent. resistance inerease, but 10 per cent. increase muist necessarily mean an alloy. The peculiarity of the elastic limit is not different from the peculiarity of the elastic linmit of mnetals in the same group as aluminium, and in that respect copper groups witlh alumiinium. In lhard-drawn copper we lhave such a sinall pereent-.age of elongationi before breakinig, but I have nevel yet seen' any one who was able to draw the curve for the elongation of copper; but wheni we brealk soft-drawn copper we find it proceeds almost exactly as the aluminium was founid to elongate in this case. It 884 PERBIJE AI) BA LUlL ON AL UMINIUM WIRE. [May 18, is a general idea with marny metallurgists that lard drawing does not change the relative position of the elastic limit. As regards these points there seemns to be nothing new that aluminium lhas introduced into the art of metal working. It is Simply that, being a metal that is liable to irregularities, it must not be used unless it is carefully inspected. I attribute ouLr success in this line more to the careful inspection which Dr. Kennelly gave to the metal before we put it up than any other thing.
As regards the question of the signis of the complex quantities 1 thoroughly agree with Mr. Steinmnetz, I studied complex quantities long before I studied alterniating or direct currents. After I had studied complex quanitities I begani to study rectangular coordinates. The angle of lag seemed to me to be always the other way. It seems to me the system which Mr. Steinmetz developed is a rational svstem, aind the only unfortunate thing is the man wlho has reached onie systemc, does not dare to touch a paper written by the man who has written in the otlher system. THE SECRETARY :-There will :be a collation served in this building at about one o'clock, and after that the remaining papers will be taken up. Professor Rtowland will be very happy to have the menmbers, after the collation or at any time, look about this building. It is very initeresting. He has circulars describing the various courses given at the Institute, which may be had at the Secretary's office in the lobby.
MR. DUNN:-Mr. Presidenit, ouir Secretary's announcement 'of the collation reminds us of the very many courtesies that have be,an extenided to us by the Reception Committee anid by our bretlhren in Philadelphia, and if hospitality is one of the cardinal virtues it is certainly proper to acknowledge it. I am rnot sure but that in the motive of myy remarks there is something in the nature of the expression by all old cynic, that gratitude is a desire for future favors. But be that as it muay, I arn sure that our experienee here in Philadelphia has been so pleasanlt that we all desire suclh future favors and hope it will be soon1 when we shall again come here.
would therefore luove that a conmmittee be appointed by the Chair to draw up suitable resolutioTns acknowledging these couartesies and hospitalities which have beeni extenided to us, and expressing in corporate action the sanme ac- 
